
Warm  Greetings to the best readers! 

Good luck with «Reading is cool» quiz!
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How many books have we read 
from June 2011 till 2012?





Riddles

• To sew-sewed-sewn-шить
• a tongue- язык
• a tale- рассказ  
• a seed-зерно
• a sower-сеятель
• to sow-sowed-sown-сеять    





Matilda

• Complete the story
• Matilda is a very_____  girl.Her terrible       
• ___________are so busy with their business to realise 

it.By the age of one and a half she 
could_______perfectly well.When Matilda was three,she 
could read __________               .

• One day she went to the__________and Mrs.Phelps 
gave her a book by Charles              

• ____________, a famous________writer.



1

2

3

4

DO THE СROSSWORD

1.Very small pieces of wood

2.You can use it to write on 
the blackboard
3.Flowers and grass grow on it
4.A bird

Matilda



Answer the questions

• What  happened to Matilda’s eyes?

What could she do with them?

Why did this magic end?

Matilda



Anne’s story.
Anne _________in four homes before

she__________to Avonlea..
Her parents __________when she was a baby.

After that nobody__________ her or loved 
her.She_________
to school.Her 

life________      sad.   
Nobody ______kind to her.

Anne of Green Gables



Do the crossword
• 1

2

4

1
3

5
6
7

1.Marilla couldn’t find it.

3.Mrs.Lynde was a_______woman.

.Anne was an________.2

4.Anne wanted to have ________dresses.
5.Matthew had a weak ________ .

Children wrote on this at school.6.
.Diana drank this at Anne’s house.. 7

Anne of Green Gables



Anne’s future.

• 1.What does Anne do?
• 2.Why are the girls crying?
• 3.Does the lady in glasses like her?

Watch the episode and answer the questions

Anne of Green Gables



Robert Burns



•  Robert Burns.
•    Robert Burns (25 January 1759 – 21 July 1796) was a Scottish 

poet and a lyricist. Robert Burns was the most famous national 
poet of Scotland who wrote poems and songs in standard English 
and in a Scots dialect.

•    Robert Burns was born in Alloway, a small village in Scotland. 
He was the eldest of seven children of William Burnes, a 
self-educated farmer. Robert lived in povetry and had to work 
hard all his childhood.

•    He had little regular schooling. He got much of his education 
from his father – reading, writing, arithmetic, geography and 
history. Later, he had home education with an intelligent teacher 
John Murdoch.

•    Burns not only wrote poems, he also collected Scottish folk 
songs. People loved him because he told them about love, 
friendship, poor life, beautiful nature in his poems.

•    Scottish people are proud of Robert Burns and celebrate his 
birthday as a great holiday. 





Scottish folk song
• Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mind? 
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And days of auld lang syne? 

For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne,
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet
For auld lang syne.



Do the crossword
                                  1

2

3
4

1.A kind of dancing
2.Clothing that you wear on your hands

3.A refusal to work,
usually because workers

want a better pay

4.Coal comes out of this hole 
in the ground.Billy’s father

works there.

Billy Elliot



Billy Elliot
• Complete the story:
• Jackie Elliot _______    in a small town in 

the north of_______ with his 
two_______     .

• Life is _____ for the family.The workers 
go on strike.Billy is __      years old.He is 
different from other _____.One day he 
discovers _______dancing,but his father 
wants Billy to do ________.



What are these people’s 
names?

• 1.Billy’s brother________
• 2.Billy’s father_________
• 3.Billy’s grandmother________
• 4.Billy’s friend_______

Billy Elliot



The young king
• True or false?

• 1.The young king was born in the forest.
2.His father was a king.
3.His mother was a princess.

4.  His mother didn’t want him.
5.One day he was taken from the forest

to the palace.



Choose from:a dark forest,a 
clothmakers’workshop,a slave 

ship

• Where is the young king in his
• First dream
• Second dream
• Third dream?

The young king



What happened in the church?
Why?

The young king



Frankenstein
Complete Victor’s science notes:

Today,at last, my big experiment is a success.
I have worked for________years,day and______.

I have discovered the________of life.
I took _______of dead bodies from the

hospitals to my_________.
I _____ the parts together and made a very large,

tall body.Last night the body began______.It
opened its pale______.Suddenly I saw that this

was a terrible,ugly________.



What are their names?
• She lives with Victor’family_______
• Victor’s youngest brother______
• Victor’s best friend_______
• His science teacher_______

Frankenstein



Why did the police think 
that Justine Moritz kill 

William?

Frankenstein



A Christmas carol
• Who thinks that?
• “Scrooge won’t give us money”._____
• “It’s cold,but Mr.Scrooge has got the 

coal”____
• “Why is my rich uncle always 

unhappy?”______
• “Christmas is humbug!”_____
• “Scrooge’s chain is heavier and longer than 

mine”.______



Complete the important words 
from the story:

Cha_n                        C_rta_n
Cl_rk                          H_mb_g
C_al                             _ndertaker
G_ost                          W_s_erwoman
W_rkh_us_                  T_n_
Gr_ve                            _rison

A Cristmas carol



Join the two parts of the 
sentence:

• He  Scrooge asks a boy    . to Bob Cratchit’s house
• He sends the goose           .     for a goose
• He sends the boy               .       more money
• He says to a man                .        to Fred’s house
• He goes                                  “Come to my office.”
• He pays Bob Cratchit          .       “What’s today?”

• A Christmas carol



Thank you!
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